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Clinton House is  the Pastor and Chief 

Executive Officer of Mountaintop Faith 

Ministr ies in Las Vegas,  Nevada. With the 

heart of a servant and the mind of an engineer, 

Clinton is  passionate about bui lding the 

Kingdom of God. His ministry spans over 

three decades and is  a l iving legacy of 

relat ive,  impacting Kingdom work. He is  a 

man of vis ion and is  passionate about the 

eternal investment into people.  His message 

is  one of hope and encouragement.

As a noted presence in the community, 

Clinton is  the co-founder and chairman 

of the board for the faith-based nonprofit 

organizat ion, CHR, Inc (Caring, Helping 

& Restoring Lives) .  He is  a supporter of 

international mission’s work and has been a 

featured guest on the International Christ ian 

Televis ion Network, Trinity Broadcast ing 

Network.
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Visionary

As a man with a vis ion beyond 

his t ime, he is  a trai lblazer and 

pioneer for other growing 

ministr ies .  He serves as a 

mentor to other pastors and 

leaders around the world, with 

one s imple message, “Christ  

makes the difference that is  

lacking.
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Clinton House is  a world known author of the book, 
“Unplug: The Power of Living In The Present,  Now!”. 
Clinton is  passionate about bui lding and restoring 
l ives and minister ing to hurt ing souls .  He is  a l i fe 
motivator,  motivational speaker and vis ionary leader 
committed to the eternal investment of people.
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“ Clinton House masterful ly 
teaches us how to unload and 
str ip from the hurts of our 
past ,  while strengthening our 
spir i ts  and souls to repair . . .”

- Bishop Noel Jones

“…Unplug - The Power of Living 
in the Present,  NOW, provides 
for i ts  readers three important 
facts: INSPIRATION, 
TRANSFORMATION AND 
ACTIVATION. The nuggets in 
this book wil l  bring i ts  readers 
into the revelat ion that 
“everything God creates has 
value.  “ The encapsulat ion of this 
book mentors you into self-
discovery of the power of 
investment; knowing your 
worth. . .”

- Bishop Marvin Sapp

“. . . Interrupting the cycle of 
looking back to move forward, 
Unplug- The power of l iv ing in 
the present now interrupts the 
cycle many of us feel  trapped in; 
Looking over our shoulder trying 
to get ahead. This book 
encapsulates Bishop’s 
extraordinary use of a few words 
to pack just the r ight amount of 
honesty with real i ty,  to force us 
into a l i fe changing expedit ion. . .  
“

- Steven Jackson,
All  Pro NFL Veteran

“. . .  Too often we are obsessed 
with the ancient and the old, 
unable to adapt to the new 
and the now. I  am grateful to 
Bishop House for standing and 
del ivering what’s needed move 
forward our people.  Unplug- 
The Power of Living in the 
Present Now is one of the most 
sobering works of l i terature 
you wil l  read.  Heal yourself 
and heal your past ,  With this 
book, NOW. “

- Farrah Gray,
International Bestsel l ing
Author & Digital  Inf luencer
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